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maxim um effect 

5 u..a..uu_._5 Indian lands 
of the 

effect the class 
of IGRA would have a minimal 

Johnson which would class 
on Indian lands in the absence a tribal-state 

and the use of all devices in 
federal territories. See Radzanower v. Touche Ross & Co., 
426 U.S. 148. 156 (1972) (snecific venue nrovision of the 

the 
J..J...LJ.,PCA..Vll.I 

under the Securities 
extent there is any conflict in the 

'"' .... ~,,~~Act and IGRA to class II IGRA 
...,,.,., ..... '"'...;r_,_u....,..,,_,,_. statute. As with 
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is a statute of 
t::Law::;,::, before the advent of modern Indian ""' ....... u ......... ;:;,. 

..,..,, ....... "'<''"' on which Petitioners _. 
states that did 

..,....,-..,__lJ.JlV..!.\J;:;:;,.1.1..,.-:u. AIDS to be relieved of 
.._.._.._, .... -'-"'''"'• the Senate 

or _ 
ask Court to 

these devices 
meet the definition of 

the Johnson 6 Such a 

moreover, would conflict with 
tribes be civen the n.nnn-..t-m-.-ih, 

. -
U.S.C.C.A.N. at 3079.7 

6 Bingo blowers, which 
seem surely to 

they are designed for use in involve the appl1cat10n 
of an element of chance, and render a person entitled to receive money 

property. 
7 In Petitioners focus 
sentence of the Senate which states that the language of the 

savings clause "not otherV1Jise prohibited federal law" refers the 
Johnson Act. But, as noted above, amended the savings clause 

read otherwise prohibited Indian land by federal 
(Continued followinir page) 
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aids may be but its reasons 
seE~k1ng this resolution are 

As threshold matter, Petitioners achieve noth-

courts to cons] der the dis-
are .Johnson devices. As 

Petitioners' is weak on both 
if there were any substantial merit to 

it would be that at least one 
c.u..1;µ"''"--'- would take the Petitioners' side. Q,,..,,.l.., 

absence of a 
face the 

Justice's Office of 
compeumg reason this Court 

invest its scarce resources in such a one-sided rl~n~,,+-~ 

role of states in 
15-

These concerns are baseless. The Circuit ap-
scope of Johnson Act way opens the 

class gaming the absence a 

or Diamond te~::rnGoJLOQlC<U aid invites 

.... ua..ukco,::, the uncontested fact class 
slot machine devices 
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devices." 
this case. 
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this issue is not -n-rn..-...a ... ·1u 

a 
of 

_ ~ ~ under-
even if a lower court is in error. See S. Ct. Rule 10. 

The merits the moreover, are not enhanced 
its of a circuit between the 8th 

475 F.2d 108 

The "Bonanza" at issue in worked as 
follows: When an individual 25 cents into the 

he would receive a coupon, the value which 
visible in the window the machine. 

the first coupon, 
a chance see the next coupon 

coupon in the 
w he th er or not to the second 

coupon as well as a chance to view the third coupon in 
another 25 cents~ 

The entire focus of both the and the 
Wilson was "on whether 

to see what he was before 
d.e100EntE~a his money involved an 'element of chance.'" 

4 75 F.2d at 109. The maioritv concluded that it 

a subse-

machine and 
Tab are 

U.VCJJ..F,.J...J.. 
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device is limited to machines or 
involve "the avvlication an 

element of chance." 
As courts to have considered 
Irish 

which the element of chance is 
do not meet the Johnson Act definition of 

5 u.uw.u..u5 devices. another factor '·""-''"".._ ... .._,._,_u_,__."" "'"""''-'-...... ,,....,.., 

review this Court is the detailed and substantial r1io-nn 1
i-

0 

between Petitioners and the actual 
.... ,,'-<..._"'- .... ""'""-·' Irish. decide the Johnson Act issue 

this would find it in a host 
and casino 

the district court here 

Petitioners deride the 8th Circuit's focus on the 
p.u.vu.vJ..v.u. of an element of...., ...... "'"_ ... ,._,...,, 

and sound. 
an element of is 

the element 
that "<'.:'rY•Y\£:>Th1Y\l""I''" 

machine 

the canon of every 
k::leconu. it would lead to absurd results. 

to ""~~.ln-" f.l-.~ ~i~~~~t- ~-!:' ,..i,....._.,..,,.u 
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let tribes 

..., ................... 5 machine instead of over-the-counter. 
·namics of a machine is 

this Court's time. 

the reasons set forth 
certiorari should be denied. 

netition for a writ 
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